TRANSFER STUDENT ORIENTATION

STUDENT SCHEDULE

8 AM - 9 AM | PRE-ORIENTATION SESSION, by Invitation Only
*By invitation only; required for W.A. Franke Honors College students

9 AM - 9:20 AM | UNIVERSITY WELCOME
Your official welcome to the University of Arizona and kickoff to your Orientation experience.

9:25 AM - 10:25 AM | WILDCAT CONNECTION GROUPS (Small Group)
Meet other new students while your Orientation Leader (OL) tells you how to make the most out of your Orientation program and your upcoming time at the University of Arizona.

10:30 AM - 11:15 AM | TRANSFER EXPERIENCE
Learn about the Transfer Student Center, the Transfer Student experience, and the Top 10 things you should know before the first day of class!

11:15 AM - 11:30 AM | BREAK

11:30 AM - 12:15 PM | ACADEMIC UNIT MEETINGS (with Family)
Learn about your selected academic program or area of study.

12:15 PM - 5 PM | SCHEDULE REVIEW SESSIONS
Meet with an advising representative from your college or academic unit to review your class schedule at your assigned time.

12:30 PM - 2:30 PM | CAMPUS CONNECTIONS (Optional)
Choose between a variety of sessions to learn more about the University and its resources.

2:30 PM - 5:00 PM | REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE (Optional)
Join the OLs and other campus resources to get any additional questions answered. Whether it is about course registration or just to get assistance with schedule chances, we are here to help! Students may drop-in AFTER they attend their schedule review session.

*Orientation Troubleshooting will be open from 8 AM - 5 PM.
Please note all Orientation sessions will take place in Arizona Time